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Abstract. We measuredsoil respirationduringtwo wintersin three differentecotypesof
the BOREAS northernstudyarea. The productionof CO2 was continuousthroughoutthe
winter and,when totaledfor the winter of 1994-1995,was equivalentto the releaseof

--•40-55g C/m2 fromthesoilsurface.
Assoilscooledin theearlywinter,theCO2
productionrate decreasedin a mannerthat appearedto be exponentiallyrelated to

shallow
soiltemperatures.
Thisexponential
relationship
wasnotobserved
whensoils
beganto warm,possibly
indicatingthat theremaybe additionalor differentprocesses
responsiblefor increasedCO2 productionduringwinter warming events.We also

measured
CO2concentrations
in soilgasandthe A•4Cof the soilCO2.These
measurementsshowthat the CO2 producedin winter is not simplythe return to the
atmosphereof the carbonfixed duringthe previousgrowingseason.We suggestthat the
wintertime productionof CO2 originates,at least in part, from the decompositionof old
organiccarbon stored at depth in the soil.
from the winter of 1993-1994have been reported previously
[Winstonet al., 1995].
A major focusof the Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study
In this paper we relate seasonaland interannual trends in
(BOREAS) is to understandcarbon exchangebetween the soil temperatureand moistureto variationsin soil respiration
boreal forestsand the atmosphere.Winter productionof CO2 and soil gasCO2 concentrations.
We examinethe importance
is especiallycritical in understandingthe annual cycling of of CO2 productionand transportin controllingsoil gas CO2
carbon in these ecosystems[Frolkinget al., 1996] since it is concentrationsand fluxes.We use our soil respirationdata to
knownto return to the atmospherea significantportion of the estimatethe cumulativeseasonalrespiration.We report sigcarbon fixed during the growing season[Goulden et al., this nificantdepletion
of •4Cin soilgasCO2andsuggest
thatthe
issue].Soil respiration,a processthat includescontributions CO2 fluxesobservedthroughoutthe winter mustbe supported
from plantsand microbialdecompositionof litter and organic by ongoingCO2 productionoriginating,at leastin part, from
matter in soil,is a major contributorto winter CO2 production. the decomposition
of old organiccarbonstoredat depth in the
Winter soil respirationhas been estimatedto contribute20% soil.
Introduction

or more of the annual amount of CO2 evolvedfrom the soil in
alpine, arctic, and temperate ecosystems[SommerfeMet al.,
1993; Zimov et al., 1993; SommerfeMet al., 1991; D6rr and

Mtinnich,1987;COxson
and Parkinson,1987a,b; Solomonand
Cerling,1987;Edwards,1975;Phillipsonet al., 1975;Havas and
Miienpiiii, 1972; Woodwelland Dykeman, 1966], yet little is
known

about winter

emissions

from boreal

forests.

Background

Studiesof winter forestfloor respirationhavefocusedon the
decomposition
of litter and soil organicmatter (reviewedin
part by Taylorand Jones[1990]). ContinuousCO2 respiration
by bacterial and fungal communities has been observed
throughoutthe winter [l/uorinenand Kurkela, 1993; Zimov et

During the winters of 1993-1994 and 1994-1995 we mea- al., 1993; Carreiro and Koske, 1992; Coxsonand Parkinson,
activityappearsto be related to
suredCO2 fluxesat the snowpacksurface,soil temperatures, 1987a].This microbiological
temperature
[Lloyd
and
Taylor,
1994]and to the availabilityof
soil CO5 concentrations,
apparentsoildielectricconstants,and
A•4C of soil CO2. Our intentionwasto relatethe measured free water [Brookset al., 1996;Zimov et al., 1993;Flanaganand
CO2 fluxesto subsurface
processes
and to determinethe mag- l/eum, 1974].
nitude and seasonal trends of those fluxes. Measurements

were

made duringthe periodsNovember14-20, 1993;January20 to
February 27, 1994;April 20-28, 1994; October 23 to November 7, 1994;November 30 to December 8, 1994;January14 to
February 13, 1995;and March 16 to April 24, 1995. Somedata
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 97JD01115.
0148-0227/97/97JD-01115509.00

Studiesof microbialresponses
to cold temperaturesreport
that below temperaturesrangingfrom -7.5 ø to -5øC, microbiological respiration is undetectable [Schimelet al., 1995;
Flanagan and Scarborough,1972; Flanagan and l/eum, 1974;
Benoit et al., 1972; Flanagan and Bunnell, 1980; Coxsonand
Parkinson,1987a].Free water persistsin a wide varietyof soil
types at temperaturesas low as -5øC and perhaps at even
coldertemperatures[Patterson
and Smith,1981]dependingon
soil type. It is not clear, however,whether the soil moisture
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levelsobservedat thesetemperaturesare high enoughto support microbiologicalactivity.
Snow can cover the ground in boreal ecosystemsfor more
than half the year. Severalmethodshavebeen usedto measure
or estimate CO2 fluxes through snow. Direct measurements
have been made usingchamberson the snowsurface[Winston
et al., 1995;Hardy et al., 1995; Winstonet al., 1992] and eddy
correlationtechniques[Gouldenet al., this issue].Fluxeshave
alsobeen calculatedby applyingFick'sfirst law of diffusionto
measuredconcentrationgradientsand estimateddiffusioncoefficientsin the snowpack[Brookset al., 1996; Sommerfeldet
al., 1993; Zimov et al., 1993; Sommerfeldet al., 1991; Solomon
and Cerling, 1987; Sommerfeldet al., 1996]. The accuracyof
these methods is very difficult to assess[Sommerfeldet al.,
1996].
Snowpackcharacteristicsevolve throughoutthe seasonand
can exert considerable influence on the transport of gases.
These characteristicsinclude snow densityvariations induced
by compaction(particularly,in forests,compactioncausedby
snowsloughedfrom trees), ice lens formation [Winstonet al.,
1995; Hardy et al., 1995], and channelscreated by ablation
aroundtree stemsand the movementof treesby wind [Wi'nston
et al., 1995; Winstonet al., 1992]. Other variationsin the morphologyof the snowpack,suchas the formation of depth hoar,
may be important aswell [Sturmand Johnson,1991;Coyneand
Kelley, 1974]. Wind can influencegas transportby ventilating
the snowpack[Albert and Hardy, 1995] or inducing pressure
fluctuations [Massmanet al., 1995]. Changesin CO2 fluxes
measuredthrough snowmay be attributed both to changesin
the gastransportpropertiesof the snowand to changesin soil
CO2 production.
Methods

Site Preparation

In August 1993 we establishedthree sites in three forest
ecotypeson sandy and clay soils in the BOREAS northern
study area (NSA) near Thompson,Manitoba. The predominant speciesof the three ecotypeswere old blackspruce(OBS)
(piceamariana, on predominantlyclay soils),youngjack pine
(YJP) (pinusbanksiana,on predominantlysandysoils),andold
jack pine (OJP) (on predominantlysandysoils).Soil pits were
dug near the three eddy correlationflux towersat OBS (the
only NSA tower runningin winter), YJP, and OJP. Nine more
siteswere establishedin August 1994, transectinga range of
soil moisture and canopyclosureconditionswithin the footprint of the OBS eddy correlation flux tower. Each pit was

the U.S. GeologicalSurvey).These probeswere insertedhorizontally to their full length into the soil pit face before backfilling. Apparent dielectricconstantswere obtainedusingthe
CampbellScientificTDR systemwhich employsthe Tektronix
1502B cable tester (Beaverton,Oregon).
Soil Gas CO:• Concentrations

Soil gas probeswere made from 60 cm lengthsof l/8-inch
stainlesssteel tubingwhich were crimped at the tips and perforated over a 5 cm length from the tip. These probeswere
insertedhorizontallyto their full length at variousdepthsinto
the face of each soil pit. Nylon tubing, connectedto each gas
probewith a Swagelokunion, ran from the probesto abovethe
snowsurface.The nylontubingwascappedwith Swagelokcaps
betweensampling.Sampleswere drawn directlyinto specially
designedstainlesssteelcontainers[Winstonet al., 1995]which
were testedto hold samplesfor over 24 hoursat -35øC with no
measurablechange.We analyzedthe samplesfor CO2 (without drying)within 24 hours of samplingusingan infrared gas
analyzer(IRGA) method similar to the method of Davidson
and Trumbore[1995].
CO:• Fluxes

We used a "floating" closed-chambermethod to measure

the CO2 efflux at the snowpacksurface(describedin more
detail by Winstonet al. [1995]). The air within the chamberwas
circulatedcontinuouslythroughan IRGA (model LI-6200, LICOR Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska) mounted within an insulated
box. This configurationkept analyzertemperaturesrelatively
constant during each flux measurement and maintained the
proper detectortemperature.We calibratedthe IRGA daily at
ambient air temperatureswith a primary standardmixture of
CO2 in air (705 ppmv _+ 1%). CO2 concentrationswere recorded in the chamberevery 20 s. Fluxeswere calculatedfrom
the slopesof the concentrationversustime curves,the system
volume, and the surfacearea coveredby the chamber. Molar
fluxeswere basedon concentrations
adjustedfor temperature
and pressure;no correctionfor water vapor was necessary
because the circulated

air was not dried.

Closedchambersare not an accuratemethodfor measuring
gastransportdriven by advectiveprocesses,
becausethe chamber itself disruptsadvectionacrossand through the snowsurface. Closed chambers work best when vertical

diffusion

is the

[O'Neill et al., 1994a, b; Trumboreand Harden, this issue].
Temperature,time domainreflectometry(TDR), and soil gas
probes(describedin more detail below) were installedhorizontally at different depths in the pit wall before backfilling.
Only temperature and gas probes were installed in the nine

dominantmeansof transport.We observedan associationbetween high winds and decreasedchamber fluxes which we
believewas causedby advectiveventilationof the snowpack.
When a chamberis placed on such a ventilated snowpack,
concentrationswithin the snowpackcannot be expectedto
support a representativeflux by diffusion. Measurementsreported here were obtainedduring dayswhen there waslittle or
no wind, minimizingthe extent of advectivetransport.
Under diffusivetransportconditions,the chamberperturbs
the naturalCO2 fluxby increasingthe concentrationof CO2 at

OBS pits dug in 1994.

the snow surface relative

describedand sampledfor organiccarbonand •4C content

to the true ambient

concentration.

This perturbation reducesthe diffusion of CO2 out of the
Soil Temperatures and Apparent Dielectric Constants
snow.The chambersystemwas modeled to assessthe effect of
We measuredsoil temperaturesusingcalibratedthermistors this perturbation on the accuracyof our flux measurements
(thermocouplesat OJP) which were inserted horizontallyin [Stephensand Sundquist,1995, B. B. Stephensand E. T.
the vertical face of each soil pit before backfilling.Apparent Sundquist,manuscriptin preparation,1997].Accordingto the
dielectricconstantswere measuredusingTDR. We assembled model resultsthe perturbationartifact is enhancedwhen meaTDR probesconsistingof two prongs30 cm long spaced2 cm suringfluxthrougha snowpackmorethanthroughsoilbecause
apart (purchasedfrom Campbell Scientific,Logan, Utah; use of the relativelyhigh porosityof snow.The modelingresults
of brand namesin this paper doesnot imply endorsementby suggestthat for snowdepths and diffusivitiessimilar to those
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encounteredin this work, our measurementsyield flux values
that are approximately75-85% of the undisturbedlocal dif-

5

fusive
fluxes.

0

To avoiddisturbingthe snowduringsampling,we performed
our flux measurementsfrom catwalkssuspendedover the snow
and supportedby woodenframes enclosing10 ft x 10 ft areas
at each site, or by usinga pole to extend the chamber at least
2.5 m from where we stood. By these methods the snowpack
could be preservedfor the entire season,and the same sites
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Soil Temperatures
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Figure 1. Soil temperaturesmeasuredduring the winters of
1993-1994 and 1994-1995 at the youngjack pine (YJP), old
jack pine (OJP), and old blackspruce(OBS) tower sitesin the
BOREAS northern study area. Closed symbolsare for 19931994 and open symbolsare for 1994-1995. Depths are relative
to the soil surface.

Soil temperaturesobtained from each of the eddy diffusion
flux tower sitesduringthe wintersof 1993-1994 and 1994-1995
are shown in Figure 1. The coldest soil temperatures were atureswere at their minima in sandysoils,were approximately
measuredduring the winter of 1993-1994. Soil temperature 10% higher during the winter of 1993-1994 than during 1994minima occurred that year in February and, at most depths, 1995.
were below the minimum temperature (about -5 ø to -7øC)
We observed
higher•appvaluesin the mineralhorizonsin
previouslyobservedfor measurablerespirationby microorgan- claysoils(OBS) than in sandysoils.At the OBS site,two of our
isms. In the winter of 1994-1995
the lowest measured
soil
probes (at 12 and 22 cm depth) were situated in layers of
temperatureswere 3ø to 8øChigher than those of the previous decomposing
mosses.
The Sap
p values,obtainedfrom those
winter and remained, at many depths (Figure 1), above the probes in 1994-1995, were much lower and more stable than
minimum temperature observedfor measurablerespiration.
those in mineral soil (31, 42, and 58 cm) at this location.
BetweenJanuaryand February 1995we observeda transient
An empirical relationshipbetween the free (liquid) water
midwinterwarmingin the soilsat the OJP and YJP sites.(The contentand the Sap
p hasbeendevelopedfor mineralsoils
shallowestprobe at YJP in February doesnot showthe warm- [Toppe! al., 1980] and shownto be reasonablyvalid for various
ing, probablybecauseof a responseto air temperatureswhich types of mineral soils containingboth frozen and free water
were beginningto drop againwhen we sampledthis site.) The [Pattersonand Smith, 1981].This relationshipis definedby the
increasein soil temperatures provided an opportunity to ex- equation
amine the short-termresponseof CO2 fluxesto warming.This
4.3 x 10-6(•app)
3- 5.5 X 10-4(•app)
2q-2.92
eventwasnot observedat the OBS site, possiblybecauseof the
insulatingeffect of the thick mosslayerspresentat that site.
x 10-2•
- 5 3 x 10 -2
(1)
app

Apparent Soil Dielectric Constants

Apparentsoil dielectricconstants(8app)are shown(for
1994-1995) in Figure 2. At the siteson sandysoils(OJP and

ß

where(•}fwis thevolumetricfree unfrozenwatercontentand
•appistheapparent
dielectric
constant
of thesoilmatrix.Using
this equation,we calculatethat the sandysoils(OJP and YJP)

YJP) we observedlow Sap
p valuesthat droppeduponpro- displayedvery low volumetricwater contents(1-5%) even
before fleezing occurred.When these soilsreachedtheir minimum temperatures,the amount of calculatedfree unbound
the springthaw.The Sap
p values,obtained
whensoiltemper- water was extremelylow (0-1%). The accuracyof thesemois-

nouncedwinter cooling (between October and January) and
then either

continued

a slow decline

or remained

stable until
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Figure 2. Apparent soildielectricconstantsmeasuredduring
the winter of 1994-1995. Sites and depthsare as in Figure 1.
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ture calculationsis subject to uncertainty due to the lack of

Carbon dioxide concentrationversus depth profiles
for
soils
during the winter of 1994-1995. Sites are as
ferences
in Eap
pshould
reflectrealdifferences
in soilmoisture.
We believe that the higher apparent dielectric constantsde- describedfor Figure 1. Depths are relative to the soil surface.
Concentrationsreported for zero depth are ambient atmotermined at these sites in 1993-1994
indicate that these soils
sphericCO2 concentrationsat a height of 1.5 m and not the
contained more free unbound water during that winter than concentrations at the soil-snow interface.
direct calibration in the observed soils. However, relative dif-

the 1994-1995

moisture

levels reflected

Figure 3.

in the data shown in

Figure 2.

Similarly,our observation
of higherEap
p valuesin the clay
depth gradientstended to decreaseas soil temperaturesbecame colder. In some caseswe observedthat as soil temperatures dropped, the deepestconcentrationsremained at relatively high levels(OJP in 1993-1994 [Winstonet al., 1995]) or
increased(OBS in 1994-1995, site 6A in Figure 4), while
simultaneouslyconcentrationsat shallowerdepthsdecreased.
In the springof both yearswe sawa conspicuous
reversalin the
downwardincreasinggradientsat the YJP site.
Three factors are most likely to have controlled these
changesin soilCO2 concentrationgradients:(1) changesin the
distribution of CO: production within the soil, caused by
changesin the distributionof soil moisture,temperature,and
Soil CO2 Concentration Gradients
consequently the activity of plants and/or microbes; (2)
Soil CO2 concentrationsare plotted againstsoil depth in changesin the diffusivityof CO: within the soil, causedby
Figure 3. The profiles show concentrationsincreasingwith water freezing, thawing, or migrating into different horizons;
depth except for some measurementsin the fall and in the (3) changesin the diffusion of CO: above the soil surface,
spring.The increasesin concentrationwith depth were main- causedby changesin the gastransportpropertiesof the snowtained during both winters (1993-1994 data are reported by pack.
Winstonet al. [1995]). The slopesof the concentrationversus
Changesin the vertical distributionof CO: productionare
soils(OBS) suggests
higherwater contents.Equation (1) suggestsvalues of 30-40% soil moisture in the mineral horizons
before the onset of pronouncedwinter cooling and values of
15-20% even when soil temperatureswere at their minimum.
Thus althoughthe amountof free water appearsto be reduced
by freezing, equation (1) indicatesthat free unbound water
remains in these soils throughout the winter. Free unbound
water has previouslybeen shown to exist in mineral soils at
temperaturesfar below 0øCand is believedto be found in films
coating clay minerals and in soil micropores[Pattersonand
Smith, 1981].
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curred earlier during the warmer winter of 1994-1995, we do
not believethat the snowpackwas a significantbarrier to CO2
transport from the soilsfor any prolongedperiods.The sea3OOO
sonalevolutionof snowpackfeatures(suchas depth hoar, ice
2500
structures,melt wells, and ablationrings around tree stems)
O
30 cm
assuresan abundanceof textural heterogeneitiesthat maintain
2000
pathwaysthrough which transport can occur [Winstonet al.,
1995]. During the course of both winters during which we
1500
performed measurements,we did not observethe progressive
'•
•
I--•- 2• or,,I
1000
seasonal accumulation of CO2 in the soil that would have
indicatedprolongedlimitation of CO2 effluxto the atmosphere
500
by restrictedtransportthrough the snowpack.
We suggesta similar conclusionregardinglimitation of CO2
Nov I Dec I Jan I Feb I Mar I Apr
o )en symbols- softCO2 concentrabons closedsymbols- softtemperatures
effluxby transportcharacteristics
of the soilmatrix. To support
Figure 4. Soil temperatures(solidlines) and CO2 concentra- this conclusion,we can use our observedsoil gasCO2 concenwith our measuredCO2 ,fluxes,
tions(dashedlines)for OBS site6A in 1994-1995. Depths are trationversusdepthgradients,
relative to the soil surface.
to calculatean apparentsoil CO2 diffusivityconsistentwith an
assumptionthat all CO2 production occurs at depths below
those we use in the calculation.As a good test case,we used
probably responsiblefor the general seasonaltrends of the our data for February1995 at OBS site 6A (Figure 4), where
concentrationgradients.Productionwould be expectedto de- we believe(as arguedabove)that the soil CO2 concentration
creaseasthe wintertimecoldpenetratesthe soil.This decrease profile was influencedby restricted transport in the soil. We
in productioncan explainthe decreasein concentrationgradi- consideredthat diffusionbetweenthe depthsof 30 and 25 cm,
ents as the soil cools.However, the maintenanceof positive- where restricted transport is suggested,occursthrough a hodownwardconcentrationgradientsindicatesthe persistenceof mogeneouslayer. We assumed,for simplification,that no CO2
deep CO2 sources,presumablysupportedby relativelywarm productionoccursin this layer and that we measureda flux at
deep soil temperatures.In the spring,increasedCO2 produc- steadystate describedby Fick's first law:
tion associatedwith warming at shallow depths is likely the
J = -D(d[CO2]/dz)
(2)
cause of the reversal in downward increasinggradients ob35OO

s•te 6A OBS

o

O

[]

25 cm
cm

served at YJP.

where J is the flux, D is the effective diffusion coefficient for

We believethat changesin soil diffusivitiesaffectedthe soil
CO2 distributionsat the OBS sitein 1994-1995 (Figure 4) and
possiblyat the OJP sitein 1993-1994[Winstonet al., 1995].We
suggestthat water freezinginto the soil pore spaceat these
sites may have lowered the effective diffusivity of CO• by
decreasingthe soil porosityand otherwiseincreasingbarriers
to gastransport.This phenomenoncouldexplainthe increase
in CO• concentrations
at depth in the clay soilsat OBS, while
temperaturescontinuedto decrease(Figure 4). At OJP this
effect may have occurredwhen there was higher soil moisture
availableto freezeinto the pore space(1993-1994),whereasit
was not apparentwhen the soil moisturewas lower (19941995).
We found no evidence for changesin soil CO2 profiles
causedby changesin the transportpropertiesof the overlying
snowpack.Hardy et al. [1995] discoveredsomeof the highest
snowpermeabilitieson recordfor the snowat thesesitesduringthewinterof 1993-1994.The snowpack
wasshallow(60 cm
maximumdepth,typically30-40 cm). Early in the season,the
snowwasvery dry and porouswith little crosslinkagebetween
crystals.As the seasonprogressed,
vapordiffusionalongstrong
thermal gradientsthrough the snowpackled to the development of a veryporousdepthhoar [Hardyet al., 1995],a type of
microstructurecharacterizedby large pore spaceswith a high
degreeof verticalcontinuity.This structurewas sustainedinto
March, indicatingthe relative unimportanceof processessuch
as wind drifting or the formation of melt-freeze cruststhat
couldproducerelativelyimpermeablelayers.Melt featuresdid
not beginto developuntil mid-March;by mid-April the snowpack had formed a thick (5-10 mm) melt-freezecrust.This
crust was noticeably discontinuousaround emergent plant

CO2in the soil(cm3soil
aircm-lsoils-l), andd[CO2]/dzis the
vertical concentrationgradient (/•mole CO2 cm-3soilair
cm-•oi•). The time that it takesfor a moleculeto diffuse

stems and tree trunks.

Although late winter melt-freeze features may have oc-

through the layer is given by [Bard and Faulkner, 1980]:

t = d20/2D

(3)

where t is time, d is the thicknessof the diffusionlayer, 0 is the

soil air content(cm3so•
aircm-3soil),
andD is the effective
diffusioncoefficientobtainedin equation(2). We calculatedD

for this30-25 cmlayerof 6.31 x 10-4 Cm3soi•
aircm-lsoilS-1
(usingthedatafromJanuary
24, 1995,flux= 0.17/•moleC m2
s •). The timerequiredfor a molecule
to movethroughthe
layer (5 cm thick) is approximately
2.1 hours(using0 = grow-

ing seasonestimateof 0.38 Cm3soil
aircm-3soil)
ßThis transit
time suggests
that evenin a casewhere the soilgasCO2 profile
suggests
restrictedtransport,any effect of transportrestriction
on the flux of CO2 through the soil shouldnot last more than
a few hours. We therefore

conclude

that our measured

fluxes

representongoingproductionrather than releaseof previously
produced CO2 that was retained due to restricted soil transport.

CO2 Fluxes and Soil Temperatures

Daily averagesoil CO2 fluxesfor both winters are shownfor
all of the sitesin Figure 5. The data show a seasonaldecline

fromvaluesgenerally
higherthan0.8/•molem2 s- • in thefall,
reaching
minimumvaluesof approximately
0.1-0.3/•molem2
s-• in Februaryand increasing
to higherbut very scattered
values in the spring. The daily averaged flux measurements
generallyagreedwithin 50% from siteto site,and we couldnot
infer any systematicdifferencesfrom site to site. The interannual comparisonin Figure 5 showsapproximatelysimilar flux
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Figure 5. Winter CO: fluxesmeasuredat all sitesduringthe wintersof 1993-1994and 1994-1995. Closed
symbolsare for 1993-1994and open symbolsare for 1994-1995.

magnitudesin early winter through Januaryof both years.
However, in February 1994 the fluxes dropped very close to
zero, while many of the February 1995 measurementsincreasedfrom January1995 values.In late April of both years
we observeda broader range of valuesthan at other times.We
believe that the broad range found in our early spring flux
measurementsmay be due to the developmentof textural
featureswithin the snowpack,which enhancetransportalong
"preferred"channels[Winstonet al., 1995],and to spatialheterogeneitiesin the onsetof shallowsoil CO: productionasso-

7). The fit of our data to equation(4) was poor for measurementstaken duringthe periodsafter soiltemperaturesreached

ciated with the spring thaw.
Figure 6 showsfluxesmeasuredin 1994-1995 at OJP, OBS,

tween shallowsoil temperature and soil respiration does not
necessarilyimply a shallow CO: source.Likewise, deep soil
respirationcan support a temperature correlation even when
shallowtemperaturesare below the minimum thought to be
necessaryfor detectablebiological activity.
Our data contain evidence supportingthe idea that CO2
productionis maintainedin deep soil horizonswhere soil temperatures are relatively warm. February 1994 was the only
period duringwhichwe measureddeep (>50 cm) soil temperaturesapproachingor goingbelow -5øC (Figure 1). This was
also the only period when our measuredfluxesdropped very
close to zero. Our data may suggestthat CO2 production is
maintainedat depth until soil temperaturesat that depth drop
below the minimum temperature for measurablerespiration.
Any flux observed at the soil surface in midwinter is likely
generatedfrom depthswhere warmer temperaturesare main-

and YJP plotted with soil temperaturesfor those sites.The
fluxesgenerallyappear to follow changesin the soil temperatures.A similar generalrelationshipwas shownpreviouslyfor
data from the samesitesin the winter of 1993-1994 [Winstonet
al., 1995].Usingthe Marquardt-Levenbergalgorithm[Foxand
Shotton,1995], we fit the fluxesand temperaturesfrom both
winters to the equation of Lloyd and Taylor [1994]:
flux- A(exp (-Eo/(T

- T0))

(4)

where flux is the average of our daily flux measurementsat
each site,A is a normalizingvariable determinedin the fitting
procedure,E o = 308.56 K, TO = 227.13 K, and T is the
shallowestsoil absolute temperature measured at each site

the seasonal minima

and started to increase.

Soil respirationincludescontributionsfrom both plant roots
and soil organismsand representsproductionfrom different
depthsand sourceswithin the soil profile. Many studieshave
emphasizeda positivecorrelationbetweensoil respirationand
shallowsoil temperatures[e.g., Lloyd and Taylor, 1994]. The
seasonalchangesfound in deeper soil temperaturesgenerally
follow

those of shallow measurements.

Thus a correlation

be-

(seeFigure1). E o and T(, are parametersderivedbyLloydand
Taylor[1994] from a compilationof previouslypublishedstud- tained. We believe that the seasonal decrease in winter fluxes
ies relating soil respirationto temperature at many locations is the result of productionprogressivelydecreasingin the upworldwide.The form of equation(4) was suggested
by Lloyd per soil horizons as cold temperatures propagate downward
and Taylor to best accommodatesoil respirationrates over a
wide range of temperatures.With the exceptionof the 19931994 data at the YJP site (where we measuredanomalously
low fluxesin November, possiblybecausethey were obtained
over a thin snowpackthat had not yet covered the brushy
understory),we found that the agreementbetweenour data
and equation(4) wasverygoodfor measurements
takenduring
the periodswhen the soil temperatureswere dropping(Figure

from

the soil surface.

Our data obtained during warming periods could not be fit
to equation (4) with the same parametersor goodnessof fit
found when the soilswere cooling.This hystereticrelationship
between soil temperaturesand respiration indicatesthat the
plant or microbial processesresponsiblefor CO: production
when soilsbegin to warm are not the same as those occurring
as soilscool near the lower temperature limit for respiration.
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The role of soil moisture in winter CO2 production remains
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unclear. However, we believe that the evidence favors a stron-

ger dependenceof winter soil respirationon temperaturesthan

on soilmoisture.Our earlywintermeasurements
of tgap
p and

CO2 fluxesmight be viewed as supportinga positivecorrelation betweensoil moisture and respiration.However, this correlation is contradictedby the observationof generallyhigher
Soil Temperature
o CO2 Flux
CO2 fluxesin the winter of 1994-1995 than during 1993-1994,
when soil moisture was apparently higher but temperatures
Figure 6. Soil temperatures(solid symbols)and CO2 fluxes
(open symbols)measuredat individualsitesduringthe winter were cooler. Moreover, during the February 1995 warming
above,the fluxesappearedto follow changesin
of 1994-1995. Sitesand depthsare as describedfor Figure 1. eventdiscussed
soil temperatureswhen the apparent dielectric constantsremain relativelystable(Figure 2). In February 1994, when the
We were unable to find previousevidencein the literature deepsoiltemperaturesdroppednear or below -5øC and fluxes
for the hypothesizedhystereticbehaviorof soil respirationat neared zero, only slightchanges(corresponding,accordingto
thesetemperatures.However,Skoglandet al. [1988]foundthat equation(1), to a maximumlossof 1% volumetricsoil moisa sudden increase in respiration occurs immediately after tureasliquidwater)wereobserved
in tgap
pfor theclaysoils.At
thawingfrozen soil bacteria.They suggestedthat this phenom- depthsof 40-60 cm in the claysoils,the calculatedliquid water
enon may have resulted from an increasednutrient supply volumetric soil moisture remained above 20%, a value not
(releasedfrom killed bacteria)or altered microenvironments believed to be limiting for decomposition[Flanaganand Buncausingrapid growth. Skoglandet al. demonstrateddifferent nell, 1980].These observationssuggestthat interannualdifferratesof CO2 productionat the sametemperaturebefore freez- encesin measuredCO 2 fluxes,the suppression
of respirationin
ing and after thawing.Theseexperimentalresultslend support February 1994, and the transientenhancementof respiration
to our observationsof a hystereticresponseat low tempera- in February 1995, were all respondingprimarily to soil temtures.
peraturesrather than moisturelevels.
Further support for a hysteretictemperature dependence
may be found in the transient midwinter warming event in Cumulative Winter CO2 Production
Our data in 1993-1994
were not sufficient to estimate cu1995. Although soil temperaturesremained below 0øC at all
monitored depths,we observeda significantincreasein mea- mulative seasonalCO2 fluxesbecauseof inadequatecoverage
suredfluxesin February1995at OJP and YJP (Figure 6). This during the transitionsfrom fall into winter and from winter
increasecoincidedwith a smallincreasein the temperaturesof into spring.In 1994-1995 we mademore measurementsduring
the upper soil horizonsand may be evidencefor a phenome- theseperiodsso that we could better characterizethese trannon similar to that observedby Skoglandet al. Our observa- sitionsand calculatethe cumulativeproductionof CO 2 by soils
tions during the midwinter 1995 warming event suggestthat in winter. An estimate of daily productionwas made by averthe hystereticeffectsobservedby Skoglandet al. may extendto aging all of our flux measurementsfor each day that we perthe flux-temperaturerelationshipat subfreezingtemperatures. formed them. To roughlyapproximatefluxeson dayswe did
These effectscould explainwhy the flux-temperaturerelation- not perform measurements,we used a simplelinear interposhipdescribedby equation(4) couldbe fit only to the data for lation between our daily averages.Integrating these values
measurementsobtainedwhile the soil temperatureswere de- over the datesshownin Figure 5 (October 27, 1994 to April 24,
creasing.
1995)shows
thatapproximately
40-55gC/m2werereturnedto
Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr
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Table 1. A•4Cof the Soil CO2

where (5•is the (5(or in this caseA) value of component1, N•

is thenumberof atomsof component
1, and(ST
is the (5(or in

Depth,

Site

cm

Date

A14CCO2

OJP
OJP
OJP
OJP
OJP
OJP
OJP
OJP
YJP
YJP
YJP
YJP
YJP
YJP
YJP
YJP
OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS

85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
92
92
92
92
92
92
92
92
48
48
48
22
22
22
22

11/14/93
1/22/94
4/22/94
8/14/94
10/30/94
1/14/95
2/8/95
4/6/95
11/14/93
1/22/94
4/22/94
8/14/94
10/30/94
1/16/95

140.0
100.0
120.3
136.1
116.3
75.0
90.7
99.9
90.0
116.0
100.8
135.1
84.0
31.2

A14CSource this caseA) value of the mixture. If we assumethat each soil
CO2 sampleis producedby mixing two components,a single
141.4
soil "source"and the atmosphere,we can solveequation (5)
96.1
for the isotopic compositionof the "source" given only the
119.0
concentrationsand isotopiccompositionsof the atmosphere
136.4
115.6
52.9
71.5
87.1
82.8
43.6
96.8
135.5
64.5
- 289.2

2/10/95

57.6

- 208.1

4/7/95
11/14/93
1/22/94
4/22/94
8/14/94
10/30/94
1/18/95
4/12/95

57.3
7.0
57.0
122.8
140.9
8.4
70.7
125.7

-70.3
-11.7
- 101.9
119.8
145.2
-86.0
- 152.2
135.3

andthe sample.In reality,the calculated
"source"A14Crepresents a mass weighted average of soil CO2 sources.Our
calculations(Table 1) showthat this weightedaveragesource
is significantlyolder in the winter than in the summer.
It is unlikely that the CO2 sampledfrom our deep probes
could have been producedby contemporaryplants during the
winter. Carbon dioxide, originatingfrom plant respirationor
from the decompositionof recentlyproducedlitter, would be

expected
to havemodernvaluesfor Ai4C (aswe observed
in
the summer,when plants are expectedto be most active).

Trumbore
and Harden[thisissue]haveshownthat the Ai4C
valuesfor organic soil carbon at our sites are more depleted
with increasingsoil depth. A carbonateorigin for the depleted

A•4Cvaluesisruledoutbythe(513C
valuesobtained
for ourgas
samples,which ranged from -17 to -25 per mil. Thus the

depletedA•4Cvaluesof thewintersoilCO2areconsistent
with

OJP, old jack pine; YJP, youngjack pine; OBS, old black spruce. the decompositionof older sourcesat depth.
During the coldestperiodsof the winter we believethat our
Read 11/14/93 as November 14, 1993.
measuredCO2 fluxesare maintainedprimarily by the production of CO2 originatingfrom the decompositionof older carbon
at depth.This conclusionis supportedby the mixingcurves
the atmospherefrom the sitesin this studyduringthe winter of
shownin Figure 8. The most linear curvesare obtainedduring
1994-1995 (this range reflectsthe uncertaintyin our interpothe periodswhen soil temperaturesare lowest,suggestingthat
lation and our underestimation
of the true flux inherent in our
the curvesfrom those times effectively represent mixing beclosed-chamber
measurements).As discussed
above,this production originates from both plants and soil organisms.In tween the atmosphereand a sourceof older carbon at depth.
Our •4Cmeasurements
implythatthewintersoilCO2effiux
calculatingthe contribution of winter CO2 production to ancannot
be
simply
the
return
to the atmosphereof carbonfixed
nual carbon budgets, it is important to understand what
during
the
previous
growing
season.A significantfraction of
sources
are contributing
to the soilefflux.We used•4Cmeathe
winter
soil
respiration
originates
from the decomposition
surementsto examine the sourceof winter CO2 production.
of old carbon storedat depth in the soil. This decomposition
Carbon
14 Measurements
should be consideredin annual carbon budget calculations.
Moreover,
our flux and temperature measurementssuggest
Interpretation
of our •4Cmeasurements
requiresanunderthat
this
winter
decompositionmay be sensitiveto interannual
standing
of the recenthistoryof •4C in atmospheric
CO2.In
temperature
fluctuations.
1993-1994theatmospheric
A•4Cvaluewasbetween+ 120and

+130 per mit. The A•4Cvaluesgreaterthanzeroreflectthe Summary
presence
of •4Cproduced
in thelate 1950sandearly1960sby
We have observedcontinuousCO2 fluxes producedin the
atmospheric
nuclearweapons
testing("bomb"•4C).The A•4C

of atmosphericCO2 peaked in the northern hemispherein soil throughoutthe winter in three ecotypesof a boreal forest.
1963-1964 at values close to +900 per mi! and subsequently The fluxes reached minimum values in midwinter and apdecreased
as14CO2exchanged
withoceanicandbiospheric
C peared to follow general trends in soil temperatures.Fluxes
reservoirs.
The A•4Cof atmospheric
CO2ispresently
decreas- observedduringperiodswhen the soilswere coolingappeared
ing at a rate of about7 to 8 per mil per year [Levinet al., 1995]. to follow an exponentialtemperature dependenceconsistent
Valuesof A•4Clessthanzeroindicate•4Coriginally
fixedfrom with relationshipsobservedin warmer regions.However,fluxes
the atmosphere long enough ago for significantradioactive observedduring periods of soil warming did not follow the
same relationship. We hypothesize that near the lowerdecayof •4C(morethanseveralhundredyears).
temperature
limits for detectablesoil respiration,CO2 producWe sampled soil CO2 from our deepestopen gas probes
severaltimeseachwinter.The measured
A•4Cof the soilgas tion may exhibit a hystereticresponseto soil temperature.This
responsiblefor CO2
CO2 for both winters is shownin Table 1. The soil gasCO2 in hysteresismay indicatethat the processes
production
when
soils
first
begin
seasonal
warming are differwinteris generallydepletedin •4C relativeto modernatmoent
from
those
that
predominate
when
soils
are cooling.
sphericvalues.Samplestaken from the samedepthsin August
After the initial freezing of soil water, fluxeswere seen to
hadA•4Cvaluesnearmodernatmospheric
values.
The isotopiccompositionof a mixtureof componentshaving changeindependentlyof soil moisture.The fluxesappearedto
different isotopiccompositionscan be found usingthe equa- follow changesin soil temperatureswhen the apparentdielectric constantsremained relatively stable, suggestingthat CO2
tion [Coplen,1992]
production was responding primarily to soil temperatures

a,N, + 82N2+ 8•N3 ....

a•(N• + N2 + N3'' ')

(5)

rather

than moisture

levels.
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